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Misred

Born
Residence
Nationality
Occupation
Employer
Known for

Samantha Musa
Zimabwe
Zimabwean
Media Personality ~ Influencer ~ Brand Ambassador
ZiFM Stereo
Media Personality

Misred born Samantha Musa is an exciting young media personality making waves in Zimbabwe's
entertainment industry.She is a Media Personality Influencer and Brand Ambassador for ZiFM Stereo as

a co-host on The Ignition, the daily breakfast show on ZiFM Stereo.

Background
She was born Samantha Musa on 8 May 1989 in Harare.[1] She has a daughter named Hannah Asiyah
Musa.[1]

Education
She attended Hallingbury Primary School until grade two after which she moved to Bindura Primary
School before finishing off her primary school studies at Lewisam Primary School. For her secondary
education she attended Heritage High School and Speciss College.

Career
MisRed joined The Ignition team in October 2013 and immediately established herself as an iconic
presence on the airwaves alongside her co-host Tonderai Katsande aka “TK”. Since then she has been a
regular feature of mainstream drive-time radio in Zimbabwe, also handling research, production, high
profile interviews and has contributed to the steady rise in the show's ratings, leading The Ignition to
become the highest rated breakfast radio show in Zimbabwe.
she has been involved as a television presenter on local television as well as a correspondent for
international events such as the MTV Africa Music Awards and The Lake of Stars Festival among others,
putting together interviews with celebrities like Trey Songz, Tiwa Savage, Khuli Chana, P-Square,
French Montana and others.
MisRed is also a coveted MC for a wide scope of events, ranging from concerts and parties to corporate
events like South African Airways Travel Agency Awards, OK Grand Challenge VIP Marquee, The Land
Rover Discovery Launch, Steward Bank Mastercard Launch to fashion shows like The Edgars Fashion
Extravaganza.

The Business of Entertainment Conference
In 2017 she was invited to speak at ‘The Business of Entertainment Conference’ in Zambia where she
was invited as part of a panel with an array of leading voices in the business of Entertainment including
senior vice president, Trace TV Southern Africa Leonardo Manne and CEO of Econet Media, Joseph
Hunda.

Brand Ambassador
The trust in the strength of her image has led to several brands partnering up with her on different projects
like Coca-Cola, Black Opal, Netone, Chic Street, Make-Up By Gamu to name a few. She has graced the

cover of several lifestyle magazines, including DIVAS Inc, Induna and Kwantutu and her consistency led
to her being named a Zimbabwe Fashion Week Style Icon Nominee.

Awards
Nominated ZIRA Best Female Presenter/Producer 2016

About Pindula
Pindula is a place to find information about local things on the internet. We do it a lot like Wikipedia,
except everything is hyper-local. We started work on Pindula because we needed something like it.
There’s so little useful information about local things online and we’re working to change that
To join the Pindula community of editors, please go to https://contribute.pindula.co.zw? or just get in
touch with us on WhatsApp: +263 77 770 7852.
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